
RAJDHANI TELECOM
GANESHGURI CHARIALI

DISPUR, GUWAHATI- 781 005
if: 90856-49371/92070-33057

Affix one
Passport

Size Photo
Here

Serial No.

REGISTRATION FORM FOR INTERNET CONNECTION

NAME: DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD
DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD

ADDRESS: DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD
DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD

DDDDDDDDDDDDD Pin Code DDDDDD
GST No Contact Number DDDDDDDDDD

DDDDDDDDDD
I hereby declare that I have read the terms and conditions mentioned below and agree
to abide by them:

1. Charges payable:

~) One Time Charge R's.

b) Installation Charge Rs

1,0001- (non-refundable)

With optical fiber connectivity
or wireless connectivity(non-refundable)

c) PleaseTick Which Bandwidth Required
P.

Bandwidth (1:1) Rate Per Month Rate Per Annum
1 Mbps Rs 2,000.00 Rs 20,000.00
2 Mbps Rs 3,500.00 Rs 35,000.00
3 mbps Rs 5,000.00 Rs 50,000.00
4 rnbps Rs 6,500.00 Rs 65,000.00
5 mbps Rs 8,000.00 . Rs 80,000.00
6 rnbps Rs 9,500,00 Rs 95,000.00
7 mbps Rs.11,000.00 RS.1,10,000.00

2. As a rare case, if after survey it found that, connection is not possible at all, full amount paid at the time of
booking shall be refunded.

3. On registration RAJDHANI TELECOM will issue a User ID/IP to allow unlimited access for 30 days (3rd of
the month to 2nd of the next month). To continue access, renewals shall be done at least One day prior to
expiry date. RAJDHANI TELECOM is entitled to disconnect the services in case of non-receipt of advance
payment without giving any notice to the user. Such disconnected user may renew within the 15th days
however billing cycle will remain fixed i.e. 3rd of the month to 2nd of the next month.

4. Use can renew access within 15 days of expiry else the User ID/IP will be cancelled and fresh registration
will be required

Contd .
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5. All necessary hardware (PCI UPS I Modem etc.) shall be provided and maintained by the user. As far as
possible TEC approved Modems shall be used. RAJDHANI TELECOM shall no way be responsible for
any hardware or software damage arising during the Internet access.

6. In case the connection is taken using Wireless Modem, necessary permission for installation
of Antenna shall be obtained by the user. Necessary cable routing from Antenna to PC shall
also be arranged by the user. However, our installation team shall help and advice as
necessary.

7. More than one simultaneous access will not be allowed against one valid User ID/IP.

8. RAJDHANI TELECOM shall try to provide reliable services, but it would own no responsibility in case
of interruptions in the network beyond its reasonable control.

9. RAJDHANI TELECOM shall also endeavor constantly to upgrade the network capacity to provide
desired speed of connection, however the user understands and acknowledges that he/she shall be
able to connect and operate at the speed as determined by network resources available at that time.

10. RAJDHANI TELECOM reserves the right to disconnect the services at any time with a 15-day notice.
No refund of Registration Fees will be made for such cases.

11. User is required to fully comply to the provisions of Indian Telegraph Act 1885 and Information
technology Act 2000 and any amendments I replacements made thereto from time to time.

12. User shall not send unsolicited messages through Internet. User shall also ensure that objectionable or
obscene messages or communications, which are inconsistent with the established laws of the Country,
are not created, assessed and transmitted using his User ID/IP.

13. The Internet Services provided by RAJDHANI TELECOM is on "as is as available" basis without any
warranties of any kind, either expressed or in obliged. RAJDHANITELECOM does not warranties that the
services will be uninterrupted or error free or that any information, software or other material accessible
on the service is free from viruses, worm, Trojans or other harmful materials.

14. Under no circumstances RAJDHANI TELECOM shall be liable for any direct, indirect, incidental or
consequential damages that result in any way from subscriber's use of or inability to use the service or
that result from mistake, omission, interruption or deletion of files or data.

15. Office working hours from 9.00 A.M to 5 P.M, any enquiry or complain please call within this time.

16. Optical fiber cable should be provided by RAJDHANI TELECOM a maximum length of 300 Mtr from
the nearest point. if more than 300mtr cable is require than the charges of extra cable should be pay by
user.

P.

17. In case of shifting ,if the area is not feasible for Internet connection from RAJDHANI TELECOM than
only shifting charge will be refundable.

18. In case you are not satisfied by the products I services rendered by us you can surrender within
7(Seven) days from the date of installation and we shall refund the full amount paid by you. The
refundable amount will be pay by AlC Payee Cheque only.

19. RAJDHANI TELECOM may revise the tariff of Internet Access time to time at its own discretion.

NOTE: All necessary hardware ( PCI UPS I Modem etc. ) shall be provided and maintained by the user. As
far as possible TEC approved Modems shall be used. RAJDHANITELECOM shall no way be
responsible for any hardware or software damage arising during the Internet access.

Date: Signature of the Applicant(s)
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MANDATORY TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. Bills are to be paid within the PAY-BY -DATE indicated on the face of the bill. The payment is
received at the bill counter from 10-00AM to 02-30PM on each working day.

2 Each bill must be paid in full ,no part payment is accepted under any circumstances
3. The Internet Access shall be disconnected immediately after the PAY-BY-DATE expires, if

the bill is not paid in full on or before that date
4. The Internet Access shall also be disconnected immediately after any cheque that was deposit

to us toward payments of our bill(s) is dishonored by the bank concerned or is bounced
5. The service connection shall be restored only on payment of restoration / reconnection fee of

Rs. 115.00 in advance .The restoration of service / reconnect ion may take 2 hours to 2 days
from the time of payment of the said fee considering the exigencies of each individual case.

6 The subscribers are requested to watch for the timely receipt of bills. Subscribers not receiving
the bill for any particular month till the 1st day of the month immediately following the month
for which the payment was due are advised to collect a duplicate copy of the bill from the bill
counter of the office and make the payment strictly accordingly. Non-payment of our dues for
non-receipt of the bill on time cannot be a ground for non-payment or delayed payment of our
dues for any particular month.

7. Bills may be paid in cash or by local cheques. Out station cheque is not accepted under any
circumstance.

8. Payments against bounced cheques shall attract action under the provision of Section 138 of the
Negotiable Instruments Act ,1989.FIR may also be filed with the Police under the provision of
the Indian Penal Code against the subscriber who tendered such cheques that are dishonored by
the bank concerned or bounced.

9 The problem / offence of bounced or dishonored cheque may be settled amicably through
personal negotiations on payment of the bill(s) concerned in full in Cash or by Demand
Draft(s) drawn in favour of the Rajdhani Telecom together with the bank charges and
incidentals thereto the Rajdhani Telecom Pvt.Ltd. incurred in the process of depositing and
collecting those cheques to and from the Banks concerned. No payment of any subscriber shall
be accepted by cheque in future whose cheque was once dishonored or bounced.

10 For any service related complain are rectify within 72 hrs. from the time of complain
Otherwise Rajdhani Telecom Pvt.Ltd. refund the monthly subscription for non working days /
period

11 The Rajdhani Telecom reserves the right to disconnect the Internet Service connection if or
as soon as any subscriber is found/detected using the service line illegally and unreasonably
besides referring the matter to Police if exigencies of such cases so demand.

12 Please feel free to call on us on any reasonable ground relating to our service between
10-00 AM and 05-00 PM on all working days over our Mobile Phone No 92070-33057,

13 All Internet Service Connections are open to enquiry /investigation by any agency duly
authorized by law.

Signature of the Applicant (s)
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A) Please fill the boxes in block letters only.

B) The cost of application from is not subject to refund or adjustment and is valid for a period of one month
from the date of issue.

C) The application will be registered on payment on individual registration fee. Out station, cheques will not
be accepted.

D) One (1) copy of recent passport size photograph.

E) Individual may sign if the application is in his or her name.

F) In case of partnership concern, all partners or anyone of the partners duly authorized or Manager with
the power of attorney in the case of the company, in accordance with provisions of its articles of
Association.

G) Please furnish Proof of Identity/Address by attaching a Photo copy of anyone of the following

1. Income tax PAN Card

2. Photo Credit Card

3. Valid Passport

4. Valid Driving Licence

5. Valid Voters Identity Card.

H) The necessary charges are payable for replacement if any due to damage or loss given below from the
equipment

I)

1.Fiber Media Converter
2.Cable patch Chord
3..Adopter

Rs 3,500.00
Rs 350.00
Rs 350.00

P,

Shifting Charge( From one location to another) Rs 1000.00
PC Change Charge Rs 100.00

' ~.~.;~..~;;~.~~.~~.~.~.~~.;.~;~~.~ ~;;~~~.~.~~~ ..~;;~~~.~~.;..'

i.....•...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................:

A. Power of Attorney, in case of Authorization.

B. In case of partnership firm, a copy of partnership deeds.

C. In case of Limited Company, a copy of articles of association.

Signature of the Applicant (s)


